
CAROL RASCO -- ROOTS REMEMBERED, HEALTH CARE REFORMED 


Nationwide, consumers 'and' providers are raising their voices in the name of rural 

health care, demanding that improved access be a reform priority. We agree. No longer
I 

shall these communities go und~rserved. We realize that a health security card means little' 
! 

to a family that has no physical access to a provider. Avenues must be installed to 

streamline care access. Becaus~ rural' areas have a disproportionate number of uninsured, 

under-insured, and Medicaid repipients, providing universal coverage is a crucial factor in 

channeling new resources into rural health care systems. 

You all may imagine that in the chaos ofurban D. C. the plight of rural America is 

left in the shadows. Well, many of us in the White House, many members of Congress, 

know about rural areas because they represent our roots. 

I come from a small town in ... Arkansas, with a population of ... and the nearest 

city .... miles away. My father was a pharmacist, so I grew up hearing about the obstacles 

to care so many rural Americans face. (Add details here?) I.am no stranger to the 

special needs of communities With small, underfunded hospitals, with too few doctors who 

have too few hours in a day to Isee the patients who need their care and counci1.... I have 

lived in a rural state most of my life, and so has the President. And just like you, he 
: ' 

, : 

knows that bringing security arid health care access to rural America means more than a 

health security card; it means speCial initiatives targeted to make stire all Americans have 

access to care, even those in small towns and remote arefls. 

You and I both now hqw under~erved these areas -- and their residents -- are 

today. Right now, two-thirds of rural counties do not have enough doctors. It's no 



wonder. Rural doctors provide:more charity care than any doctors in the country, and 
I 

they often get paid late. In many cases, rural doctors can't even take a day offbecause 

there isn't another doctor for miles around. In some counties, they are so strapped, there 

is one doctor trying to fulfill the needs of2,000 people! 

Imagine having one teacher for a class of2,000 students -- each one requiring and 

deserving individual attention, attention they are dependent upon to thrive in our society. 

It would be impossible for more than a fraction of those students to receive adequate 
I 

nurturing. None of us would send our children to that kind of school. Our conscience 
: ' 

would not allow it. Can we as a nation continue to deny our citizens the health care they 

need! Not any more. 

As if these practitioners haven't served enough, they can't retire because there is no 
. I 

. . 
one to replace them. What's more, lack of transportation also hinders entry to academic 

health centers and the most up-fo-date medical technology, It's not only a challenge to get 

people to the only doctor in town; it's even harder to get young doctors to replace them! 

The situation is more than precctrious; it is about to topple. 

But I am here today with an air of hope because I believe we are on our way to a 

solution -- a solution which is comprehensive and guarantees health security for every 

American, regardless of age, inc;ome' or location, The President's Health Security plan is 
, 

based on the conviction that ~ericans everywhere need to know there will be a doctor 

and a health care facility available to them, at all times. 

I am particularly excited, to present this plan to you. I have been inspired by the 
, 

initiative this state has shown in1demanding better access to care for its residents. 
I 

Through the Essential Access Community Hospital (EACH) program, here in West 



Virginia, you have already displayed the determination and potential necessary to tackle 

the rural health care dilemma. The President's plan envelopes the rural goals ofEACH to 

ensure primary care, emergency services and acute patient services where full service 

hospitals are presently nonexistent or being starved for lack of adequa.te funding. 

In response to extreme need, the President's plan is committed to additional 

targeting of rural communities in which most residents are below the poverty level. What 

links many low-income rural an~ urban areas is that they both struggle to achieve what 

some Americans take for grantep -- access to quality care. The Health Security plan has 

something for both of them. 

New workforce initiatives will be implemented. The Health Security plan will 

include tax incentives, among others, for doctors~to' practice in rural areas, Specifically, it 

will expand the National Health Service Corps and their loan repayment program. In 

tandem, the plan will increase incentives for medical schools to train more primary care 

doctors, while giving states more flexibility to develop programs that are most responsive 

to rural needs, Soon health care providers will want to practice in rural areas; it will be to 
! 

! 

their benefit. Let's rework it so ;that rural health care is in everyone's best interest, Rural 
i 

doctors and hospitals will benefit enormously from the dependable payments that will 

result from all their patients having comprehensive insurance coverage. 

The Health Security plan seeks to help break the isolation of rural doctors by 

encouraging cooperative relationships among rural and urban providers. We must insist 

upon the development of a networking system: information sharing capabilities and 

referral mechanisms that will link academic health centers and rural health providers. As 

an incentive to urban health plans, they may be offered long-term contracts to serve rural 

areas in their region. If necessaty, they may also be required to serve rural areas as a 

http:adequa.te


condition of participation. In this case, providers will be offered contracts with plans or 

fee-for-service reimbursement. i 

Technical and financial assistance will be allotted to further expedite the 

development of these rural-urb~n networks. But these networks must be informational, 

as well as providing primary care. The Health Security plan includes grants for academic 

health centers to develop an infrastructure of information and referral services necessary 
, 

for rural health networks to remain up-to-date. Technologies such as interactive video 

will give rural residents access to the kind of care once available only at major medical 

centers. It is time for the country doctor to benefit from the technological resources of the 

nineties. 

Similar grants and loans:will also be provided to facilitate links between local 

practitioners, community hospit'a1s and academic health centers. Such links set the stage 

for integrated practice networks or community-based plans. Federal block grants will be 

implemented to facilitate the phase-in process. 

And finally, the Health Security plan will give rural residents the bargaining power 

they need to get affordable -- high quality -- coverage and the access to the health care 

they need. Under universal cov,erage, funds that in the past have been sapped to 

compensate for the uninsured, will be redirected to ensure further rural outreach, such as 

follow-up, home visits, transportation, and child care during office visits -- services that 

were previously not simply unavailable, but in some areas unimaginable!. 

I read recently about a care provider from West Virginia who has been extending 

her services to a low-income patient. The payment? A life-time supply ofbutternut 

squash. And I thought to myse:lf, that is where I want to go -- that is where I would want 



to receive health care. What rural center~ may lack in technology, they made for with 

compassIOn. We need to help these people who s,? generously help others . 

• ! 

The town I grew up in...' everybody looked out for each other, neighbors really 

cared about one another. . Doctors made house, calls. Some people today don't know any , ' 
I 

better and believe that these are practices of the past. They do not realize that rural 
, 

America is maintaining the most valued, yet endangered, element of our health system -
I 

human wa,rmth and caring. We must fight to preserve what most Americans regretfiJlly 

believe to be extinct -- a persorial, dependable relationship with your doctor. A 
, 

relationship built on respect, trust, and quality. 

Through the President's Health Security plan, we have established a way to 

preserve the humanitarianism o( rural America while integrating the technology of urban 
. , 

I 

health centers. Thank you for reminding me what I personally work towards -- w4at we 
I 

as a community aspire to ach~e"e. Rural America is no longer simply the place we came 
, . I • 

. from; it is a haven we are returriing to. I look forward to this joint venture for improved 

quality and access to health car~ for all. Thank you. 

Oct. 15, .1993 
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··w. Va. Jaw 
bans lay 
midwives 

. IIIDWMS frail! A 1 
cost of maipracUce iJIsarmce. TIIere 
are I3JdaclorI-&9 01 tIle.m obstetJi. 
daDs  deliverlD8 bibles III West 
V\rgiDia. a state tritlla population oC 
1.7111iWoD. Thera IS no pre.aalal care 
ID 12 oC tile state's 55 COIUlties. '!D 
_ poor I"IU'alItellS, one physiciID 
IDlY see a DteDy a 100 preput 
WOIDeD a diy, ' , 

"'Tbe Om time 1weaC to a doctor 
Cor a pre.aalal I walted tb.re8 hoars.· : 
SlId Dlmle Pup. wbo wttll tile help 
ofamidWiCe save blrtb to OIle oC ber' . 
chtldretl In tile batlltllb oC ber Cam . 
Uy's farmbouse. ""Iben the nurse put 
me In SIirnIps ud tbe doc:torcame 
ID ad looked between my legs for 
twO miDutes and wboosll. buddy, he 
wagone.1 barely got'alookat him. . , --_/.,I.IC,VUWHEA 

)t made me feel just like a critter. Sut KathJ FOwler and ber six cbildrea lead midwife Donna Spellman across the foot bridge to the Fowler 
. With a midwife, prenatal visits lasted .home iniA1,ma. W.Va. Spellman delivered live of the children. Midwifery Is more humane. Fowler said. 

bours and time was .tAken to under· , . . ... ,,",,.' , '. " . . 
stIDd me and what I was aboo.t. I was .' ,
treated like u indlvtdual. .' ~=,"'::'I!!!I' should be I1censed -jast to mab sare care.1'bey spoke of male doctors not 

"BIrth is nota di.seaset said Pulh, sometbtng' .dlat's going to ~ppen aIIowtDg women to get up on their 
a tall WOIllllD with a sharp nose and ,.myway,-. . .. . bees during birth or bow doctors. 
elOSHborn browu hair. "'So I don't . • unUIte mJdwives. are seldom present 
see wh), It has to take place In a , Kathy Fowler knew the rlsb she durillg labor. 
ho:rpilJll. .. . ' . faced If solllltth1Dc weat WfOq dar· "Irs m Issue or power: sala Spell· 

. • ' . Iq btrth.· mIlD. who Ilke DteD)' la)' midwives 
((atlly Fowler had silent labors. ".~ Wltll oal)' tIlesw1DgiIIg foot bridge . learned her craft by lISlSist1ng in 
"$he barel)' maltes a sound,· said ,a access to the home. Spe1IDteD said : birthS md watchiJlg more expert-

SpellmaD. whose fine bair is streaIced . she would worry how Fowler could', eilc:ed womeD. "If' the word gets out 
Witll lP'Ily. -rowvd tile end she .be tnmsported arolllld a 1II0UtaID that lay' people can do tIlta, doctors 
IDiPt &UP a l1tt1e bat mGLStly she's\and 40 miJes·....y to aihollp1lJ1l. ...!.'eel.tbreateaecL" ..,_ 

. J1IIt DOt vocaL" . ' , l. '-rllern Ill' element 01' C01lCItIl ,.' 3 CbId1 Brown. a regiStered nurse 
SpeI1maD first Jearned that about ; . that •.1II1II117 peI'VlICIes."': Slid SpeU-,.' -:a certified mldW1fe wbo runs 

'owler Oil JIlL 7. 1981. wbell she -: IIIID.' wlao bas helped cIeJ1ver 200. ,OIItt 01 tile starn two birt.II.Iq c:eDo 
deU'f'InIl DJ'laD. .' sIX-pcnmd, 1.2' ."Bat Itl DOt Ute tIIIc WIlIl,',ftlml. sikllbat precDIDt women gm.
oaC8 ba.". wlao was born IDto tile ' . TJacre'laD element or c:ozdI.:., eraIJJ' r.::eI'ge nlllWl.dant care from 
WU'IIlth glvea Crom a wood stoft. 4ace that sbe wt1l baIlcUAt it." ~' •£:JIIIIe doctors. Bnt BrowD. who has 

"'Doctors seem to me to kill com-' .. - • FIpres bpi.". tile Bana1I 01 Pta».:' daIlftnld more tbIID, l.OOO babies. 
passiOll and humaalty bec.a1llll of all· 'I1le.state's In!aDt mortality rate IeBeaItIl shoWtIlat 01 more tbIIl400. ·saJcl Jq,lIWlwtWs are IIGt the aD
those IDIICI1lnes." Fowler saiel the once ~01 the bJ&h~ ID tile ~attecl _iIl4loIDI blnI1I auended .". lay laid- .. lWei. . .' ' 
other da), a ber children sat aroud Stales - Is now below the national " Wives elv.riDC the last 12'years. two . "Lay midWiftS sh.ouJ4 haYe Cormal 

. ~ thel.rJthcbentable eat1D8applecook." ,aver.age..and 73 percent or women.';';ended In sdUbtrtbs and .H·wotDeIl.::~medk:al tRiDIJIg IIId be workIDg 
,Ies ad Pla)'iD1 Witll nve puppl""'! have prenata1~ In,~.~ ttl- :. were taba to bospttals ~ labor" ,,"til • pbysidaD.- said Browu. 
,"'Hn1.IIg. ba.". Witll J01U'otber chU- mester.,' ~., ,~'.' '(/ :' .l.!.U ":,' ;.:q,J!ecause 01 JliroblelU,;,wlJ,I;"\.":, .;.:: .... whca C8I1Ier is IffiIlated With a h_ 
d:ren aroGDd IIIAIteS fOIl Ceel doeer to -rIme-.., no crtds iD tills state,. Fowler'l ,bables were bora wi~t .pltel. "You're golq to ODd compUca
)01II'cbUd.· , .. . . saktRfder."'Tbesta~J1IStdon't·"compUcadoa;and·tbe'1lad'~;Or·ttloDS ID btrtb and Uke It or no! 

Fowler. whose ned: was draped In JDSUry lay IDiclWiCery. . them after star'I:I.q "labor' In the babies die aDd It Is the c:are-g1ver 
IIads aDd whose feet were bare, .Bat the mortality rate Is sometimes ,bleb_ and tIla. quiet a a batter- who Is to blame.. . : 
pusbed ...,. ber baDp and sipped . double the nat10Dalaverage ID coun- ; ny, waWqiDtotllclbedroqm I'ortlle.~ . ;.' . I • 

tell III a neat but simple boIIle. The ,des where no preoalal care existS, f1Dal few 1DiIIutes. '._ ~.- ....;.. ~. Over the years, and tIlrough the 
kllebea Roor sagged, a curtain huq accord1Dg to the.Bureau of Public . -r did reel it would be all right.~ " babies. SpeUDteD IIId Fowler have 
betweea tile bathroom and tile rest' Health. Pregaant 1!"OmeD ID these Fowler said albe pasbed some fire. beco.me frleDds. . 
01 tile house, CJ'8roa pidures deeo. 1II000000tal!1ou areas have- no publlc' wood IDto her stoq., "YOQ JDSt have'. SpeUDteD was tIIerewhen Fowle! 
rated tile Walls. aDd' ou13ide. COWl transportatiOD md of1en have 1UI.f'eo. to have faltilin lire.· , "';' ..... and her husband split up aDd she h~ 
grazedOllaslope.strI),dopranwUd· liable cars... .' '·':1 Sbebala.uQddaupterSaraonber· supponed Fowler's wisIl to. school 
and • baDCll of red raspberry roots' ~e doctors choose not to go: 'lap 'and',' gIaDeecl ont wiDdowa her children at home. 
sat steeped III 1IlIDare. awal.tiIIg there,.-~ William T. Wallace Jr~ jammed Witll small cac:t1IS. .... "'Tbere's DOl too many people OUI 
sprtq plaDttq. , collUDJssioner 01 tile state's Bureau ~ have a low IDcome,· Ibe said, there to belp ber," said Spellman. "Sc 
,As Fowler's younpren bave gotten or Public Health. "So in general tIlese her otller ch1Idren slttlq .". quieti)" I Ilke to give her a break. There's nOI 

older. each bas had a part In a new 'I~tlwomers have to go 40 or SO their COlts on hoolts .". the door. muell I can do.. 
btrth. miJes ~er some pretty rough roads "MoIStly I get a died: frolll the state It wa dus~ a Spellman wave( 

"I cut my sister Rose's cord,~ Slid a ,to g~t care. -_. It's a que:st101l 01 ' md food stamps. Doaaa has been goodbye to Fowler and tbe ~hlldret 
shy MortaII Witll a cookie dose to ber distribution or care." . very padeat about III)' payments and . she delivered.. all·of them standio! 
lips. ,'Sarita Bennett, a midWire with I have traded breed md butternut OIl a Utde white porch. She steppe< 

"I cut Oinon's: said sister Sara. . alght-blact hair md a wl.I7 wtlL reo .squash. With a doctor you could over the red raspberrtes, crossed thl 
"Tbey surely understaDd birth cendy traveled tIlroup a lightsnow" never.barpiD (or a btrth. Sbe's sw1Dg1Dg bridge and got Into hel 

much more,· said Fowler. wlio sells over rugged roads ID poverty- belped me live l1ke I wmt to l1ve.· white Houdl, which haS travelec 
watermeloDS aDd other fruits and .stt1c:1ten Poc:allouta Couty. . '. 25,000 miles over the last 10 months 
vegetables from tilly gardens that . . •• had one womm c:all me who got M1dWiftS areA't Jat opis to tile -when people tell me they waot tt 
dot ber hollow. ' put on a'.doc:tor's waiting list and ber poor." be I midwife I try to talk them Ollt 0 

"'Co\1I! give blrtb natarally,- she first p~natal wasn't sc1le<luled until While DteD)' of their patients are. it." said Spellman. "Why Should the: 
said. "Why can't we1· aCter ber due date." said Bennett. low-income and too proad to accept Wlllt to get up at l a.1It~ go out in ; 

• who baS accepted Ilorses aad quilts Medlc:ald, maay otbers simply be- bll:ard and leave their own ramU: 
, West Virginia'S IS to 20 lay mid- a paymenL "I had another woman lieve that birtb should be a Altura! for a few days1 And for wbat? To nsJ 
wives aid In a maay as 200 oC the wbo waS turned away from tile bospi- _ rather tbaD a medic:al - evenL the eh.ace or getttag thrown tn jail 
stale's 22.000 births each year. ' tal so slle came to me. ~ III Interviews across the, state, , ... If we don't get some legilimac' 

'fbe medk:allSllDCiatioa says that's Wallace, whO plans to start a mid- WOllleD whO II$ed mi4wtves said they and become pan of a national heaUt 
too DteDY. The a:ssoc:iation says doc-' wtrery school iD West Virginia,. said . cUd so because they wallted more care system then I th1lllt we'11 ~ 
tors are provi4ID(C a4eqwile care. Bennett wu fl11iD& a need mel' per3ODlI1, I'amlly«ieatecl prenatal come extiDCt. .. 
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TRAVEL ITINERARY FOR CAROL H. RASCO 

West Virginia Rural Health Conference 

Beckley, West Virginia 


October 16, 1993 


8:00 am -	 Car to National Airport 

7:45 am -	 USAir #237 departs Washington National 

8:50 am -	 Arrive Pittsburg 

9:30 am -	 USAir #1551 departs Pittsburg 

10:13 am - Arrive Charleston, West Virginia 

10:15 am Transportation by Hilda Heady or State Troopers 

12:00 pm - 1:30 Speech: 

1:30 	pm- Transpo~tation by Hilda Heady or State Troopers 
to the Beckley Airport 

3:03 pm -	 USAir #5157 departs Beckley, WVA 
, 

4:10 pm - Arrive Charlotte, NC 


4,: 40 pm - USAir #:1456 departs Charlotte, NC 


5:47 pm -	 Arrive National Airport 

5:50 pm -	 Car to WH 
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Office of Domestic Policy 


FROM: 

SUBJ: 

Attached is the background information r have to date on the 
fun~~n ~s~. I would appreciate briefing materials by noon 
on U(Z: I~ .;dlliJL.1J. .,

/ 
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October 1, 1993 

Roz, 

You were called by Hilda Heady reo CHRIs travel arrangements to 
Beckley,W VA: 

Some items for consideration: 

o 	 Although Roanoke is only 70 ground miles from 
Beckley, there are no direct interstate roads, 
thus, the ground travel could take a long time. 

o 	 If CHR flew to Charleston, W VA instead of Roanoke, 
the ground travel would be approximately 1 hour and 
Hilda could pickup. 

o 	 Hilda could arrange through the Governor's office 
for CHR to be picked up by helicopter - she doesn't 
know how CHR feels about helicopter travel. 

o 	 Also, she could arrange for state troopers to transport 
CHR from Beckley to Charleston - whatever CHR would 
prefer 

o 	 CHR's speaking engagement is Sunday from noon to 1:30 

o 	 Thus, she could leave and be back to Charleston for a 
flight. 

Roz, these are options for you/CHR to consider. I'm sure I 
didn't get all the details, but Hilda wishes you to call her 
asap so that all options/details can be considered and worked 
out. 

Also, she mentioned that there were direct commuter flights to 
possibly be considered. 
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WEST VIRGINIA UNIVERSITY 

HEALTH SCIENCES CENTER 


March 19, 1993 

Ms. Carol Hampton Rasco 

Special Assistant for Domestic Policy 

The White House (; \ ' 

1600 ~ennSY.lvania Avenue " ,&. 

WashIngton, DC/\ ,'~~. 


\/ "$ ~ 

Dear Carol: " .~/;, ... "')/'/ 
/ . /

I enjoyed our brief conversation. in Little R06k last week at the Rural 
Health Summit. I also want to thank yo'u, the Pr.9'sident, and the First Lady 
for your deep commitment to reforming our system of health care and for 
you interest in the impact of reform on rural people and their communities. 

On behalf of the many rural health care providers and rural leaders 
in our state, I would like to invite you to be our keynote speaker at our 
statewide rural health conference scheduled for October 17 to 19, 1993 in 
Beckley, West Virginia. <:::.' .. 

, . This will be the first year that our conference is sponsored jOintly by 
oLir:n:iraThospitaJs·,'health care centers, state health department, schools 
of medicine, and' state rural deVelopment counciL ,:This year's', theme: is' 
"Rural Health and The Rural Economy: ' The Impact of Health Ca're ' 
Reform." The conference will attract health care providers, local leaders, 
consumers, and economic and health policy planners. Our conference 
planners feel, given your experien'ce and role with President Clinton's 
administration, your insights and expertise would contribute greatly to our 
conference. As you indicated to me you could confirm your participation 
within six weeks of the 9pte of the conference olb:t. September 1, 19~..; 

Further, I would appreciate your assistance in reviewing the First 
Lady's calendar for April 6 or 7, 1993. I mentioned to you that the West 
Virginia Chapter of the National Association of Social Workers invited Ms. 
Clinton in November.to provide the .keynote address to this annual 
conference that attracts' approximately 800 participants. Shoul9,You need 
more information or copiesi of ,correspondence concerning this invitation, 
please~let'me·know)·:· <~ .." ':'~~'.,..:'.<:' .:;': ~~ ~'.:;' ':.>·>':f:·~l~!~j·~:·:.:~· . 

:.:.J: -< .. ,.',:; ; .~: 'i;';' .~;'.~~' .. ,~~, ;-:,;:;: t, ~'JI:'., I,,::' '::J:.. ~:!~;_~:~~ :~~ ~'.~~ ~i; ..,~,:~t,\.:..,(! !'.."d~:t. r:<'. 

Office of the Associate Vice President for Rural Health 
1159 HSN PO Box 9003 Morgantown WV 26506-9003 Telephone 304-293-6753 FAX 304 293-7134 

Equal ppportunity I, Affirmative Action Institution 

http:November.to


Again, I want to thank you for your support and advocacy for the 
needs of rural people and rural communities, and offer my voluntary 
assistance in any manner you feel appropriate. 

Sincerely, 

Hilda R. Heady 
Associate Vice President 
for Rural Health 
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WFSrVIIGNrA UNIVF..RSrIY 
HEAUHSCIIN:ES CEN1ER 

Office of the Associate Vice Presldont 

for Rural Health 


September 7, 1993 


MEMORANDUM 

To: Carol Rasco 

From: Hilda R. Headv 
Assoclata VP for Ru al Health 

Re: Rural Health Conference. October 1.~ to 18 

We are finalizing details of our state oonferenoe entitled, ·Unking Community 
Development and Rural Healthd in Beckely, We~t Virginia. We would be most 

. apprsciative if you could present with our Governor, Gaston Oaperton, on Saturday 

. evening, October 16. Governor Caperton would Introduce you, 

If you are available for this event, please let me know as soon as possible. 
Your Interest and support is appreciated. Thank you. 

1159 HSN PO Box 1:1003 Morgantown WV 26505·9003 Tefephone.304-293-67G3 Fax 304-293-7134 
Equal Opportunity I Affirmative AcUon Insthl.itlon 
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lRoberl 0'1 Byrd 
fJll~~h Sc3'[fljc~s CGlJ'llq"rr 

of w..t Vlrolnle Unlve,..ty 
ASSOCIATE VP FOR RURAL HEALTH 

PO Box 9003 
MORGANTOWN, WV 26506-9003 

FAX NUMBER 29$03005 
PHONE NUMBER 293-6753 

TO:______~~~~~~~~~~------------
·.FROM:_-lJ!.IQ.Ln....m~L-________ 

TOTAL NUMBER _ _=__ (including Information sheet) 

Date Transmitted:......._~~IWIU.o-.............~_ 


If you do not recei a/l the pages, please call Margaret at 293·6753 as 
SOOn as possIble. 

COMMENTS: 

http:FROM:_-lJ!.IQ.Ln
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ROBERT C. BYRD 
HEALTH SCIENCES CENTER 
OF WEST VIRGINJA UNIVERSITY 

September 27,1993 
, 

Ms. Carol Rasco 

Domestio Polioy 
 to the President 

The White House 

1600 Pernnslyvania' ue 

Washington, D.C. 


Dear Ms. Rasco: 

I am pleased confirm your presentation In Beckely, West Virginia on Sunday, 

October 17, 1993 12:00 noon to 1:30 PM. Our conference entitled. ·Linking 

Community ue"elc.omer and Rural Health,- is a statewide conference for rural health 

providers, admin planners, and community and economic development 

specialists. This will bring together, for the first time, those who share a 

common goal 01 the condition 01 rural communities in our state. 


......._ .. of course, to present a topio of your chosing. However. listed 
SUClloelStlOlnS which we feel our audience would like to hear you address: 

of Ihe state. In health car. r.form; 
health care reform on other domestic programs 

..,,.,,..."'" partIcularly In the areas ofcommunity development, 
lind other programs targeted to rurals,.ss; 

T81l~"'[jlnSlrJlD between the Health care PIlin lind the National 

~-' rfJ~~~
We "'<i!ll!:'~_ and some Indication of your toplo. If we may be7tJ It). .-1-. 

assistance In plann and travel to Beckely, please let me know. ) M(Yt&i 

We are truly that you will be addressing our group and coming to our ~O 
state. Please let us how we can make your visit more productive and enjoyable. 

Sincerely, /. i. 

~.~~ J.tt~~ . . 

Hilda R. Heady. AS~II!DCilate Vice Pre Iden. . . 

for Rural Health 


P.S. One of my COI!if;a~~Ues, Phil Goodwin, said that he ran track with a Jim Rasco at ~~ 
Hendrix College in rIC!'.>,nca and wondered if this Jim Rasco might be your husband or '~ 
a relative. Any ection? 00-10 

L _~ (JW)eJ 
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~ ROBERT C. BYRD 
~ HEALTH SCIENCES CEN1ER 

OF WEST VIRGINIA UNIVERSITY 

September 27,1993 

Ms. Carol Rasco 
Domestic Policy Advisor to the President 
The White House 
1600 Pernnslyvania Avenue 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Ms. Rasco: 

I am pleased to confirm your presentation in Beckely, West Virginia on Sunday, 
October 17, 1993 from 12:00 noon to 1 :30 PM. Our conference entitled, "Linking 
Community Development and Rural Health," is a statewide conference for rural health 
providers, administrators, planners, and communityanct economic development 
specialists. This conference will bring together, for the first time, those who share a 
common goal of improving the condition of rural communities in our state. 

You are at liberty, of course, to present a topic of your chosing. However, listed 
below some suggestions which we feel our audience would like to hear you address: 

Anticipated role of the states in health care reform; 
, The Impact of health care reform on other domestic programs 
in rural areas, particularly In the areas of community development, 
human services, and other programs targeted to rural areas; 
The relationship between the Health Care Plan and the National 
Service Program. 

We need a brief bio from y6iland some indication of your topic. If we may be of 
assistance in planning your stay and travel to Beckely, please let me know. 

We are truly honored t,hat you will be addressing our group and coming to our 
state. Please let us know how we can make your visit more productive and enjoyable. 

~£.~~..-
Hilda R. Heady. Associate Vice Pre ident 

Sincerely, . 

for Rural Health 

P.S. One of my colleagues, Phil Goodwin, said that he ran track with a Jim Rasco at 
Hendrix College in Arkansas and wondered if this Jim Rasco might be your husband or 
a relative. Any connection? 

Office of the Associate Vi~e President for Rural Health 
1159 HSN PO Box 9003 Morgantown, WV 26506-9003 Telephone 304-293-6753 FAX 304-293-7134 

Equal Opportunity I Affinnative Action Institution 
, . 
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.Development and Rural Health 
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est Vi . iniaRural ealtt) Conference. 

October 16-18:· 
1993 

.. Beckley Hotel and. 
Conference Center 

Beckley, West Virginia 

. Preliminary . 
Conference 
.Agenda and 
,Registration 

Sponsored 8y: '. . 
West Virginia Bureau of P~blic Health . . 

. The Claude ·Worthington. Benedum Foundation 
West Virginia Primary C~ne Association 

'. West Virginia Hospital Research. and Education Foundation 
The West Virginia University System Health Sciences Schools: 

. Marshall University School of Medi.cine . 
The Robert C. Byrd Health Sciences Center at West. Virginia University 

The West Virginia School of Osteopathic Medicine 
. . 
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